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Asks For Auto Restrictions To Be Lifted

Comments On Auto Ban
Aired At Tuesdoy Meeting

students
reasons at
!winter quarter was the
has been for any win
�ince the year 1961-62,
luincy Doudna an
rsday.
ntage for this past
4.3 compared with 15.6
ter quarter of 1961-62.
the percentage was 3.6,
ear it was 2.9.
g '3\1arters of previous
lltcentage dropped has
m a low .of 3.5 in 1958
of 5.4 in 1960. Last
lttentage dropped was
entage

of

r [academic

The Student Life Committee
cars and take part in a driver edu
went to work Tuesday to try to re
cation program.
move the ·roadblocks hampering
IN A'f1,'ENDANCE S:t the meetthe solution of problems generally
. ing were Harland A. Riebe, driver
concerning students and automo
education instructor; Walter Mc
biles.
Donald, chairman of the traffic
These problems are concerned
and safety committee; and John
with what should be done to pre
Pauley, supervisor of security and
v�nt an overflow ·of cars on .cam
traffic.
pus due to 'future growth of the
These men, all directly asso
university, and the right of for
ciated with the problems at hand,
eign students to own and operate
were invited to give their views
and supply information vital to
the committee.
Walker, Coleman Win

·

ber of -students drop
iinter quarter was 184;
tJaced on probation and
al ti'obation. These two
ed together give a per7.8 on either probation
•bation, c.ompared to
t in those two categor-

Interpretation Awards
At First Oral Tourney

1

Work on the new women's refectory is continuing at a rapid
pace. Earlier . this week the new building was named the Gregg
Triad after Raymond R. Gregg, former Eastern business manage·r.

Board Awards Construction 'Controcts1
ion contr�cts for all but
·

g on the Applied Arts

re a'Varded Monday by
ers College Board. The
bids were rejected.
'ng from Chicago where
nded a meeting of the
lt>llege Board, President
udna said that April 1
dline for rebidding the
;hoping," Doudna said,

the state some money
'ng for the plumbing con

The 8rchitect who design
Jlginal draft advised the
t all bids we had were
COST of the thre

�

story

Arts structure is $ ,746,
�ilding will house ndus1 home ·economics, and the
for Professional Educa-

Jppoi ntments
�e For 1965-66

9;1intments to Eastern's
have been announced by
mt Quincy Doudna.
Baskin,
en E. Johnson of
u•ppointed professor of
L almson is presently an
le trofessor at Tennessee·

·

a doctoral
1 IUverstein,
ite at New York Universi-

tion, including offices, ·workshops,
and classrooms.
J. L. Wroan and Sons, Normal,
acquir.ed the general contract for
a bid of $929,425.
The Applied Arts Building will
be located south of Garfield Street
on the corner of Garfield and
Seventh streets.
The large - roomed structure,
which "should take
about two
years to build," will have a large
courtyard in the center..
Contracts were also awarded for
a 594-bed, residence hall on South
Campus. Revenue bonds to finance
construction of the $3.3 million
hall were sold at an interest rate
of 3.6831.
General contract on the hall
went .to the S. M. Wilson Co.,
Granite City, for a bid of $1,740,518.
The interest rate, according to
Doudna, is "a good rate; not the
lowest we have ever had but ·lower
than some . . . I am well pleased."
CONSTRUCTION costs on bond
revenue dormitories are repaid
througft. residence hall fees.
The bond issue will also finance
( Continued on page 2)

Sacred Music Concert
Scheduled For March 28

Ministerial students and women
1 hpointed assistant pro
from local Lutheran churches, un
ofl!iiglish.
der the direction of· Fred Precht,
1e J. Rooke, Chicago, was
professor at Concordia Seminary,
ed assistant professor of
will appear in a concert of sacred
ing in the School of Busmusic at 3 p.m. on Sunday, March
28 in Lantz Gymnasium.
llincoln ·Roberts, .a Char
The Springfield group,. known
�igh School graduate from
as the Concordia Seminary Choir,
'has been appointed an as has appeared in "every part of the
llofessor in the School of
United States and Canada, the
a.
British Isles, and the European
continent where they performed at
L. Kelly from the Univer
•esachusetts has been · the Brussels World's Fair."
Tickets for the performance will
an assistant professor in
be sold at the door by members of
eign language department.
Gamma Delta_:The International
d E. Hall of Detroit, Mich.,
Association of Lutheran College
11 �ppointed assistant proStudents-for $1.25 general ad
in <the political science demission and. $1 for students. Ad
1t. He is currently a gradvance tickets will be on sale in
11istant at the University
the University Union Lobby from
ois, where he· is working
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. March 25 and 26.
a Ph.D.

Pollard, Brown To Speak
On Existenti.alism Wed.
At English Club Meeting
Richard N. Pollard, associate
professor of English, and William
R. Brown, assistant professor of
philosophy, will discuss existen
-tialism at the English Club meet
ing at 7 :30 p.m. Wednesday in the
University Union West Ballroom.
Pollard, an associate of Jean
Paul Sartre, noted writer of sev
eral books, and said to be the
foremost authority on existential
ism today, has also written several
works. His latest is a lengthy play
which Sartre has claimed to be one
step deeper
into existentialism
than his own works.
The discussion will be follow
ed by questions from the audience
which will be served refreshments
after the meeting.

Riebe presented a list of pros
and cons on the subject of re
stricting the use and ownership
of autos, which was used as a
basis for dis<iussion.

Four new state champions were
crowned at the Illinois lntercollegiate Oratorical Association con
tests at Eastern last :weekend.
John Wong of Monmouth Col
lege won in tine men's division of
oratory. ,Joann Viola of Bradley
placed first in women's oratory.
William Hanford of Monmouth
was first in men's extempore
speaking. Marsha Miller of South
ern Illinois captured the title of
women's extempore.
· New officers for 1965-66 are
Jon Hopkins, Eastern, president;
Ruby V. deGryse, Loyola of Chi
cago, vice president; and Donald
Torrence, Knox College,' secretary
treasurer.
Three Eastern speakers gained
the final round, with , Richard
Smeltzer finishing second in men's
extempore, Carol Todd, Greenville
and Adrian Beard, North Chicago,
placed third in their respective
divisions of oratory.
Nine colleges and universities
competed. The tournament will be
held at Knox College in Gales
turg in 1966.

HE URGED the group, which
has no real power, to nevertheless
make some
strong
suggestions
now. Riebe asserted that a pro
posal by the committee would have
an effect on the administration,
which has the final say on the
matter.
He then predicted that the ad
ministration would impose arbi
trary restrictions when the situa
tion became serious enough if the
committee did not act .promptly.

�

Rudolph D. Anfinson, d an of
student personnel services, re
emphasized this sense of urgency
by predicting that Eastern, within
the next few years, will have a
.rule prohibiting freshmap cars.

·

PAULEY SUPPLIED various
figures to illustrate . the problem,
including the fact that there is a
total of 2,198 registered cars, but
only 1,072 parking spaces on cam-

Dance Concert Date Set
A concert of modern dance will
be given in the round by 1the Dance
Club at 8 p.m. on April 8 and 9
in Lantz Gym.
The concert will be open to the
public and free of charge.

'/,Diary' Production March 26-28;
Cast Headed By Watkins, Brinker
Under the direction of Raymond
J. Schneider, professor of speech,
the half-dozen performers cast in
I, Diary,-subtitled "a chamber
theatre show from the intimate
documents of a frightening era"
will present three shows, March
26, 27 and 28 in the Fine Arts .
Theatre.
"I, DIARY," according to Sch
neider, "points to the tragic ef
fects of non-involvement in our
generation. It presents the last
written words of Germans, Rus
sians, Jews·, Negroes and others,
from World War II to the present
day."
Van Watkins, sophomore from
c·asey, and Nancy Brinker, fresh
man from Olney, interpret the
poems' of Jewish children in Nazi
concentration camps.
Dan
Selivonchick, Charleston
i::enfor, and Dave Mrizek, freshman
from Westchester, dramatize the
last letters of German soldiers
who died outside Stalingrad.
Ed Sorensen, Chicago econo�·

ics senior, portrays Arthur Koest
ler's "Dialogue With Death," and
John Millington Synge's reflec
tions on the "Aran Islands."
DARLENE WHISKER, junior
from Charleston,
and
Beatrice
Hines, freshman from Champaign,
play excerpts from Ethel Waters'
diary, "His Eye Is On The Spar
row." They will also portray
.
"Memories of Integrating Little
Rock High," the diary of Daisy
Bates.
Jim Miller, sophomore from Car
mi, will perform James Agee's
"Letters To Father Flye." In the
final selection the entire cast plus
interpretive dancers Joe Yanello,
junior from Streator, and Judy
Bartlett, junior from Mattoon,
will enact the murder of Catherine
Genovese in "Thirty-Eight Wit
nesses."
Tickets, which sell for' $1 to the
general public, will be issued to
students up p n presentation of
their identification cards. Advance
tickets may be purchased at the
Lobby Shop Desk.

John

Pauley

pus. Of the number of registered
autos, 1,624 belong to students,
the largest block of these, 570, to
freshmen.
He also poin�ed out that, due
to new construction, ttte university
will rose some of its existing stu
dent parking '.faciljties in the near
future.
McDonald offered the opinion
(Continued on page 2 )

LOST
Black-rimmed eyeglasses
near
Union during last week of winter
quarter. Case had Spokane, Wash.,
and telep}tone number of optical
company on outside. If found, con
tact Terence Woodward, 352 Lin
coln Hall.

Page Two
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

�

conditioned him to the futility of waiting in line.
A stated goal for spring registration was the elimi. nation of lines, and, except for a few pre-condi
tioned students who waited at the doors well
Thanks to the determined efforts -of those
before 8 a.m., the "lin� problem" was more or
directing and handling the various processes of
less eliminated.
registration-administrators, teaching faculty, and
students alike-the usual horrors of the quarterly
Another bright note about registration was
"sign-up" were eased considerably at the begin
the efficient handling of textbook distribution.
ning of the spring quarter.
Gone were the tiresome hours of waiting in line.
the host of regulations \)'o be overcome before
Many older students, accustomed to endless
books could be obtained, and the difficulties en
lines and other IT)anifestations of bureaucratic sys
countered in having to remember library num
tems, found the speedy handling. of registration
bers. Much of the difficulty was eliminated
and textbook distribution almost agreeable.
through advance publication of information by the
In all fairness, it should be pointed out that
Textbook Library officials.
those who have handled registration in the past

Registration

put forth an honest effort to achieve the same
ends that Glenn Williams, Dean, Student Academic
Services, and his associates accomplished this
quarter.

The major difference seems to be that Wil
liams "hates lines." Maybe his years in the Navy

Bob Burgener, recently install
ed historian from Decatur, report
ed " . . . a most successful ·party
considering the season. We made
U seem almost like Christmas."

Students will be
employed as
tutors, student-faculty assistants,
and student-administrative assist
ants.

•Auto Ban

"This will enable faculty mem
bers to concentrate on
teaching
and allow administrators to dev6te
more time to executive functions/'
Lyman said.

(Continued from page

.

•

tq foreign students Riebe said that
he was in favor of the present rule
which forbids the ownership and
operation of autopiobiles by any
student who is not a citizen of the
United States.·
Riebe described his stand as
being "for the good of the for
eign students themselves." He al
so brought up the possibility of
an international incident resulting
from an accident involving a for
eign student, saying that "this
has often been the case in the
past."
However, various members of the
committee expressed the desire to
h'ave this rule eliminated as they
claim it' is discriminatory. There
was also a contention supporting
its abolition because it would not
affect a very large number of stu.
dents, as few can afford the costs
of ownership and the high insur
ance rates.
·

·

Uhlir To Address
Business Fraternity
Delta Sigma
Pi,
professional
business fraternity, will sponsor
a talk by Clarence J. Uhlir, vice
president of Labor-Relations, Sun
beam Corporation of Chicago, at
10 a.m. Thursday in the Booth
Library Lecture Room.

THE COMMITTEE was in gen
eral agreement that
if
foreign
students were to gain the right of
ownership,
compulsory insurance
should be required.
Although he objected to discard
ing the rule, Riebe firmly stated
that he would arrange for the in
struction of foreign students in
the operation of an automobile, if
it were abolished.
The committee planned to con
tinue discussion of both topics at
its next meeting, Tuesday.

Uhlir, returning
to
Eastern's
campus for the third time,· will
speak on "Practical
Aspects
of
Collective Bargaining," to Delta
Sigma Pi me?Jlbers only.
Accompanying Uhlir are Char
les J. Hosek, personnel director
for Sunbeam Corp. and former
Eastern student and Delta Sigma
Pi alumnus, Tom Witkowski, also
of the personnel department.
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•

•
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•Contracts
(Continued from page

Bids were also approved on
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ReDOrtere

a

$385,000 rehabilitation of the cen

tral heating plant. The multiple
contract bill is subject to passage
of an emergency appropriation bill
by the Illinois General Assombly.
In other action pertaining to
Eastern, the Board authorized the
hiring of two Bloomington archi
tects on a contingency basis to
plan the second phase of a class
room building. Three Urbana arch
itects were also employed to de
yelop the second phase of the,phy
sical
education
and
recreation
building.

FROM

THE DESK ...

Loose Ends
"No-Line" Williams
Glenn Williams, d�an of student
academic services, after
relative
,iiuccess with his newly-incorporat
ed "no-lines" policy for registra
tion, is seeking an invitation from
the Student Senate to attend a fu
ture meeting. Williams wishes to
obtain student comments on the
registration
procedure
as
was
handled this quarter.
He
also
wants to hear student opinions on
how the procedure can be further
improved.
•

Nancy Phalen, Lellla Secrest, James

Vickie Forner!•, Shirley Beck, Jean McCoy, Tony
KeroU8.

Grtna,

Mike

K.

Bl.

David
Healer

Bo d, L:vnda Stookbar,
Jeanne Beckwith, Joyce

•

•

Kansas City Train
If Eastern had
attended the
Kansas
City
basketball tourna
ment last' week, students might
have had to get there the best way
they knew how, at least according
to the report of a student senator.
At last week's Senate meeting the
senator said that upon offering
to sponsor a "student train" to
the tournament, local
merchants
were thwarted by the administra
tion in their plans to assist the
students.
*

•

•

Ludders Elected
Ron Ludders, president of the
Eastern Young Republicans, was
recently elected
Southem
area
vice president
of the
Illinois
Young Republican College Feder
ation at the state convention held
in Chicago. Ludders is the first
member of the
Eastern
Young
GOP to ever attain a state office.
•

Co-.Ed lto

1)

construction of a married housing
project.

ON THE QUESTION pertaining

.

Although official wages
have
not been set, they are expected to
range between
$1.50 and $2 an
hour for qualifying students. Stu
dents who wish to apply should
see Lyman or the student employ
ment counselor, Roger Barry, at
·the financial aids
office in the
Buzzard house.

1)

that more parking lots could be
built and that they should pay for
themselves, through fees.

The program is part of the -Eco
nomic Opportunity Act of
1964,
and is designed to "stimulate and
promote the part-time employment
of students in institutions of high
er education who are from low-in
come families and are in need of
the earnings . . . to pursue courses
of study
"

1

·

The TKE's made up for this Sat
urday
with
a
"Christmas
In
March" party at the local chapter
house.. The chaperones were Mr.
and Mrs. Moldroski, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Wood and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Williams.

Under the grant, which
Ross
Lyman, director of financial aids,
considers "a college work-scholar
ship program," an estimated
30
students will be employe,d spring
quarter. Eastern will share about
10 per cent of the total expenses
of the grant.

�

It is our !iincere 'hope that future registra
tions will be conducted with an equal degree of
ease and lack of confusion.

When Christmas rolled around
a few months ago Tau Kappa Ep
silon was on
social
probation.
They, consequently, had no Christ
mas ·party.

Eastern has received a $7,290
Federal grant under the College
Work-Study Program to financial
ly assist students this quarter.

��
9'1'�

The success of registration will go a long
way toward improving student-administration re
lationships.

Tau Kappa Epsilon Holds
Christmas In March Party

EIU Receives
Federal Grant

At; g·e�ro&

March

•

•

Faculty Additions
There are 65 new faculty posi
tions which have been created for
fall quarter, according to Quincy
Doudna, president. There are 335
faculty members now, and because
of retirements
and new depart
ment openings there is a need for
390 positions for September. Of
the 65 needed, 30 have been filled
as of March 17.
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PARENTHETICA
By Jim Rinnert

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll�I
All right, everybody. Count to three and germina
.... well, it's spring quarter, at any rate, and after I
at last quarter's grades, I'm sure many of us have mac9
to really blossom out this season.
I think it's a sure sign that spring is just around
when you see a pale-skinned figure atop the Uni
beating his chest, warbling a winter-ending mating
ing madly around for some campus Jane.
Watch for it.
*

*

· *

*

*

*

JUDGING FROM the magazines, the ads for every.
in existence (and there are a mess of them) guaran
create a mental picture of the tall, dark and invari
sweet-smelling male (which you're supposed to think
surrounded by a herd of equally sweet-smellinmlicf
attractive girls. Don't believe it ... I've tried ttlfm all
been approached yet.
The names, however, conjure up much m o r e t
(which, I'm inclined to believe, vary only slighttyi
the name "Jade East" simply drips of the Orient,
makes one think of famine, anti-American riots 1
Scratch one.
"Sandalwood" . ... ah yes, sandalwood. That
the santalaceae family . . . Santalum album, I th
monoecious or dioecious trees with some speciea
a few wholly hermaphrodite . . . " Obviously for
only, which certainly shuts me out.
AND THEN THERE'S "Brut" (pronounced withoul:
please). From the French, meaning unworkedr raw,
The defi qition led me to expect a strong odor of
I opened "the cap. Instead, the smell is very sweet a
appropriately have been called "Glabre" (which
and is pronounced to rhyme with Clabber).
Well, the list goes on and on.,.-"Aphrodeslaf'
in-one Oil," "V-8," etc.-but I think it all boils dcl.vn
fact: We should all grow beards, ·gentlemen.

Our Readers
Dear Editor:
It was my misfortune to have
read a letter sent out by the Stu
dent Academic Services whenever
a student is dropped because of
poor scholarship.
In my estimation, one sentence
should eit q er be changed or drop
It
ped entire'!y from the letter.
reads,
"We presume that your
progress or lack of it during the
past quarter gave you some indi-

•

•

•

cation that yoa
astic difficulty)'
This sentence
sarcastic and en
in a letter.. ol
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Up· Since 1950; Wages Change Little
still has enough left over to have
some spending money."

Jiousing room

rental

$3 to $4 per week.

't movie costs 35c and
llmission is 50c.
'Ford Custom sells for
; a man can buy a
1uit for $45; and a hamts 20c.

Today

NICE?

these

'ced considerably high
ing is from 1950. There

, another side to this

coin.
e student

help at a Io
clothiers paid 50c an
one of the campus hang
nts were paid 75c per
had to work three hours
.
lieals.
town pharmacy, girls
at ·5oc an hour. and had
-thirds price for each
took at the pharmacy's
ter.
ure has changed, for the
in the last 15 years. At
tilling stations today,
g wage for part-time
Ip is $1 per hour. The
s true at a local men's
a .downtown hardware
t of the campus hang
leveral other student
's

·

lishments.

SAME token, that new
!lbout $800 more today;
'Wool suit is $15 more;
adult price is 85c at
i and the tuition for the
ident is $77.50 (start
rter 1965) .
other factors now .en
ancial picture for the
dent, as well as any
ent, just as it did at
'

He emphasizes that "grades are
the most important consideration,
and no student is ever required to
work so much that his grades suf
fer. Most of our boys," he con
tinued, "have little difficulty work
ing 18 to 25 hours a week and
still keep up with their studies."
THESE
FINANCIAL factors
are also colored by the amount the
student has made during summer
employment and the amount his
parents can contribute.
Here are some further compari
sons between 1950 costs and pres
ent expenses :
-In 1950 Pemberton Hall rental
was $24 to $30 per quarter with
meals an additional $9 per week;
today the comparable rental and

Gover Publishes Article
In Oregon U. Magazine
An article by Timothy D. Gover;
assistant professor in the School
of Business was published in the
March issue of the Oregon (Uni
versity of Oregon) Business Re
view.
The article deals with current
commercial banking activities in
relation to membership
in the
Federal Reserve .System with em
phasis on the San Francisco Fed
eral Reserve District.

meal cost is $240 per quarter at
all residence halls.
-Out of state tuition in 1950
was $25 per quarter; as of fall
quarter 1965 the comparable tui
tion will be $134.16 per quarter.
-In 1950 (from a December 20
edition of the News) an advertise
ment boasted, "Warm sweaters . . .
all wool, slipover, cardigan sleeve
less, newest designs . . . $3.45 and
up;" Most sweaters start at $9.95
today. -

work that the men did 15 years
ago.
THE LOCAL pharmacist who
hired girls at 50c an hour in 1950
and gave them a one-third discount
on their meals, now hires girls for
the same job at 60c an hour, with
meals.

one establishment.
Retail prices, however, have con
tinued to increase. The wool suit
sold for $10 less in 1960 than it
does today. The cotton blouse cost
$2 less then; the Ford sold for
$223 less; and dorm rental was
$24 less expensive than in 1965.

OUT-OF-STATE tuition has ris
Another Charleston
merchant,
en from $83.33 per quarter to
who hires sales girls, maintains
$134.16 in 1965. That diamond· en
th� same starting salary as he did
.
gagement ring sells for $50 more
in 1950. The girls start at 50c an
now,
and
men's
haircuts
are up
hour with the chance to increase
about 50 per cent
THE CHANGE IN retail prices
to 75c an hour, the same as in
is logical, for. with the increase in
1950. This merchant explains this
In coordination with the inwages the majority of the selling
with, "Kids don't stick with their . creased cost of living, the Student
prices go up accordingly.
jobs very long here."
Personnel Service has approved a
At one local filling station, how
wage increase for students em
The
. same man maintains that
ever, the part-time student em
ployed in campus jobs for fall
pi-ices are "constant," except for
ployee was paid $1 an hour in
quarter 1965. This will increase by
magazines and other
nationally
1950. That same $1 an hour is the
20c the wages for beginning and
circulated items. "In such items
wage today, 15 years later. This
seniority-holding students employ
as stationery," he continued, "the
seems not to be a unique case.
ed in unskilled work.
prices are the same but there are
The women's clothing store
fewer sheets in. each package."
SEMl-SKiLLED workers will
mentioned above that started girls
have a 20c increase for beginners,
MANY OF THE Charleston
at a 50c an hour wage in 1950,
with a lOc pay raised for the stu
merchants have no provision for
now pays their part-time workers
dent who has held the job for
wage increases, even if a student
80c an hour, an increase of 66.6
awhile. The skilled student work
per cent. The same merchant sells . works all four years of college at
er will receive a 25c pay hike at the
the establishment. "This is be
women's cotton "ship 'n shore"
starting level, and the same 25c
cause there is a never-ending sup
blouses for $5, where the same
increase will apply· to the senior
ply of aggressive students to fill
item sold for $2.50 in 1950. This
ity-holding student.
any vacancies," several employers
is an increase of 100 percent.
admitted.
In the specialist field, beginning
A local grocer hired Eastern
employees will make about 30c
As for the increase in wages
students at $1 an hour in 1950 a�d
more than from 1960 to fall quar
since 1960, a total of 81 per cent
used male and female help. But
ter 1965, and the proven employee
of the merchants interviewed have
because "men and women don't
will be granted a 40c pay increase.
not changed their wages for stu
work well together in this busi
It might just be that the school
dent employment. The greatest in
ness," that merchant now hires
knows hamburgers don't sell for
crease during this five-year period
only women. They start out earn
20c anymore.
is lOc, and this was found at only
ing 75c an hour doing the same
·

pie, in 1950 an ena
·

th might have bought

ment ring for $125 (the
'ce according to a Char
eler), where today the
•rice is "around $200."
ing to this gem dealer,
·ught engagement rings
$35 to $1,200, just as

If this is your idea of valµe ... try this one for size!
Check the features you get in the new MG Sports Sedan
that you don't get in the irother" leading import._
All are standar

�

equipment, too!

Chairs"
Ph. DI 5-4528

•

gallon of gas. At high speeds, you can often get better than 30 mpg.
•

\

.

I

Tops in better economy. The MG delivers up to 32 miles per
Front wheel drive. Engine, up front, transmits power to front

wheels only. You're pulled thru snow, sand or mud almost effort
lessly. No wind-weave at high speeds.
•

•

and you'll "cruise" at 75 mph, reach 85 mph easily.
•

You ride on permanently-sealed liquid cylinders.

Wider front and rear seats. There's room for five people

comfortably. Grea.ter window area;
•

Revolutionary liquid suspension ride. Finest of all imports.

.
55 HP engine (compared to VW's 40). Acceleration is faster;

Front disc brakes

•

heater with power defrost
ratio

•

9Yz

cubic feet of trunk space.

2-door and 4-door
•

•

fresh air intake and

rear windows open

Many other features, too.

TRY IT TODAY AND BE AMAZED. IT CAN BE YOURS TODAY!

•

shorter turn

� s1a9 8

OE

P

Product of !he British Motor Car Corporation, Liil.
Makers of the MG and Austin Healey ca•

A SNAP!

ING BROS.
and Stationery
Store
Shop of Thoughtful
Gifts''

"CONSULT THE YELLOW PAGES
FOR THE MG-AUS TIN HEALEY DEALER NEAR YOU"
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Booth Annex To Have 9p�n Stacks
and books that cannot be account
ed for. Not included in this figure
are the pages cut from magazines
and books.
At Booth Library, however,
there is well under five per cent
theft.

The new addition to Booth Li
brary will have open stacks said
Roscoe F. Schaupp, director of li
brary services.
Periodically there is pressure
from students and faculty to open
up the stacks at the library, he in
dicated. However, there are three
main reasons why the library does
not have open stacks.
The architecture of the build
ing does not permit open stacks. It
was designed so that the most
books could be crowded into the
smallest space. To have open
stacks, the minimum width of the
aisle must be 36 to 40 inches; here
they are less than this minimum.
·

"Any loss deprives users from
having access to needed material,"
he asserted. Many books are old
and therefore irreplaceable.
Schaupp said that Hobart F.
Heller, vice president for instruc
tion, told him of six libraries in
Philadelphia that started out with
open shelves, but four have since
had to close them because of great
losses by theft.
The new addition will start' out
with open shelves but if losses be
come too great, they can be closed,
he explained.
"I think the new addition will
surprise many faculty members
. and students," he said. It will in
clude divisional reading rooms and
stacks for the humanities, social
sciences and business.
"We are planning the building so
the walls will roll back," Schaupp
revealed. The entire addition will
have open stacks. However, the
present section will remain closed.
The reason that the walls will
roll back is that it is very difficult
to close off the stacks in an open
stack library. This way the build
ing
will
be
more
versatile.

Many students do not take ad
vantage of the facilities at hand.
Although the stacks are presently
closed, any student with a 3.00 av
erage can get a stack permit. "On
ly about half the students eligible
to get stack permits have them,"
stated Schaupp.
Another facility that m�ny stu
dents do not know much about is
photoduplication. This can save
the student much time and work.
Only one copy can be made of any
given material for each student,
however, because of the copyright
laws, Shaupp explained.

·

The second reason, according to
Schaupp, is that many students
use the library between classes
and it is faster for the student
helper to ·get the book than for
the student to -8,l>end a lot of time
. looking for it.
A third and less troublesome
problem here at Eastern than at
some other schools is theft. In St.
Louis, Schaupp noted, theft a
mounts to about 10 per cent. This
figure includes books not returned

Ceramics Teacher
Receives $50 Prize
Miss June Krutza, ceramics in
structor in the art department, has
received a $50 purchase prize at
the Mid- States Crafts Exhibition
_in Evansville, Ind., for a ceramic
construction of kiln goods.
Miss Jeannie Guffey, a junior
art major from DeLand, also re
ceived a purchase award at the
same exhibition. Miss Guffey's
prize was $25 for her entry of a
stoneware bottle.
Of the 87 artists and 150 pieces
of creative work'in the show, East
ern was represented by 9 persons
and 18 pieces. .
The other Eastern entries were
by Arletta Walker, senior from
Winsor, who entered a silver neck
.
lace and a silver chalice; Carol
Shoup, senior from Lincoln, who
entered three stoneware bottles;
. Orville Kaley, senior from Char
leston, entered. two stoneware bot
tles and a silver salad service;
Roger Jebe, junior from Decatur,
entered a stoneware bowl; Gary
Irby, senior from .Mattoon, entered
two ceramics; Mary E. Edwards,
senior from Windsor, entered a
silver bowl; and Herb Neitzel, as
sistant professor in the art de�
partment, entered related weed
vases.

Schaupp added that "At any· time
·Dr. Doudna can have the stacks
closed if the losses become too
great."

New Active Members
Accepted By Phi Sigs
Phi Sigma Epsilon recently m1tiated nine men into active mem
bership. They are: Bill Baldwin,
sophomore from Granite City; Bob
Campbell, sophomore from North
Plainfield, New Jersey; Royce
Reed, . sophomore from Newton;
Joe Schnieder, junior from Char
leston; Chuck
Venarski, junior
from Madison; and Denny Vidoni,
sophomore from Berwin.
Patronize Your News Advertisers

Eastern Halls
Appalachia

Psychology Instructor
From Wisconsin State
Heads Department Here

Eastern Illinois Un"
dents who brought
poverty-ridden Appal
central Illinois are s
cil drive" for stude
tucky and West Vir
Jean Reuther, Cat
ing a pencil drive in
Vicki Beckman, Dan
ing one in Pembe
cooperating with Ric
er in a drive in Tho
drive in PembertoJll
netted more than 2,

A 'native of Tehran, Iran, Par
viz Chahbazi, has been named an
associate professor and head of
the psychology department, ac
cording to president Quincy Doud
na.
Chahbazi received his Ph.D.
from Cornell University. He dia
his undergraduate work at Colby
, College and received his master's
degree at. Tufts University.
He is presently an associate pro
fessor of psychology at Wisconsin
State University, Eau Claire. He
will join Eastern's faculty this
summer.
Doudna said Donald R. Roths
child "had accepted the headship
of the department for a two-year
· period to organize it after it was
started in 1963 and will now re
turn to his regular assignment as
professor -0f psychology and di
rector of testing services.

·

IN ANDREWS all
ed for were pencils
the last count over
3,300 sheets of no
and 1,000 sheets of
were received. In ad
the girls gave other i
stationery, toys, clo
books, personal itetnl,
Goldwater button, ancl
fan button.

Announcements On Sale
The University Union Lobby
Shop will continue to accept or
ders for graduation announce
ments through today.
Any number of announcements
may· be ordered at a rate of 23
cents each, Simmons said. Person
alized name cards may be ordered
in minimum lots of 100 at"·
. $2 per
100.

·

·

Beckman and
among ten speech
toured Appalachilfl in
A. G. Rundle, direc
sion in the speech
led the tour so that
gain
a deeper
through primary re
national discussiot
"What Can. Be Done
Problem of Poveri, In
States? "

·

Alterations - Mending
Tapering - Zippers Replaced
Formal Alterations

Ruby Hildebrand ' s
Sewing Salon
Above Ryan Shoe Store
DI 5-3886

Having Complexion
Problem? -Come to
•

•

Merle Norman
Cosmetic Studio

413 S. 17th St.
Mattoon, Ill.
for .free demonstration of our
3 step treatment

Minor
zn
price!
•

Complete line of
Whitman Coin Supplies

Tresner's Cabinet Shop

Brighten up your" Room
with an artificial flower
arrang ement from ...

University Florists
Across from Pem Hall

Olds Jetstar 88 really cuts it, come exam·
time. Test it out on action :first.
This baby can put down 315 horses, eager to
go anywhere. Now score it on ride:
whip·cream smooth, thanks to four coil springs
and other goodies. Now room:
stretch yourself in interiors that say
Olds is out to win the space race.
Now P.rice: Jetstar 88 prices start
below 30 models with "low-price" names.
Actually, these tests are
hardly fair to the other thirty
.

Olds is in a class by itself!
O/d1mobl/e DMslon

•

Genera/ Motor• Corporation

•

•

�

a ILD �MC IBD LIE

Jetstar 88
The Rocket Action Cail
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Traffic.. Problems
·

•

•

plagued· Eastern as much as some
other schools, and the effect on
the social life of a university com
monly referred to as the problem
of "suitcasing."

e yet, but it certainly

On the other hand, Riebe has
also advanced three reasons ·why
cars should not be restricted.

'on has been ventured

associate
of health education and
He
ation instructor.
t the future growth of
'II make the controlling
her of autos necessary,
pie reason that there
room for them.
A. Riebe,

These are the Jack of public
transportation on boj;h the local
and state-wide levels, the lack of
opportunities
recreational
local
and the fact that the automobile
is an integral part of American
life.
Riebe consic,1.ers . the last point
most important, although he con
cedes that it is rather idealistic.
He feels that, since the auto ·.is

mis in mind Riebe has

list of "The Pros and
tricting the Possession
of .Automobiles by Stu
lniversity Campuses,"
bas presented to the Stulommittee, currently
the problem.
list is divided into rea
d against the initiation
'ctions, the ty:pes of re
that could be put into
the problems that could
them.
lleasons for Restric-.
has listed traffic con�tual movement of
king congestion-the
itions existing in the
lities.
a

·

d is the academic fail
dent car owners, based
by the All-State Insur
any and Beloit College.
d that this is a ques
. t since it has not been
"'1'hether the car is re
for the poor student, or
ku dent is the one who

·wake Up Show Set For Spring

. Yet: Riebe

Harland A. Riebe

, the studies do show
is a definite drop in the
most students after ac
auto.

such an important part of present
society, a university should orient
the student to life with the car as
part of its job in preparation for
society in general.

�ER supporting rea
ciplinary problems, es
cerning the use of li
ething that has not

RIEBE FOUND that five dif
ferent types of restrictions could
possibly be adopted :
1. A restriction by class, start-

ing with a freshman ban and ex
tending it to sophomores and up
perclassmen if the need arises.
2. The Joss of car privileges by
any student on social or academic
'
probation.
3. The creation of a storage lot
where students could leave their
cars during the week, being re
stricted to using them on week
ends only.
4. The reservation of all on
campus parking spaces for faculty
and staff.
5. The installation of parking
meters, for whjch faculty and staff
could purchase reserve parking
spaces by the quarter.
THESE RESTRICTIONS, how
ever, would create some problems.
The chief of these, according to
Riebe, would be that of enforce
men\, which he considers a prob
lem ln the present system, also.
If any restrictions are to be
made thl!y would make necessary
the addition of police personnel
for daytime patrols and investiga
tion, as well as an increase in cler
ical help to keep track of records.
_
Exemptions pose another prob16m. Riebe indicated that compli
cated policies to determine who
might be exempt from restrictions
would put a heavy load on the
committee responsible . for such
decisions.
RIEBE ALSO brought up the
possibility that students who wish
to have a car might be forced into
the role of commuters, taking up,
residence in outlying cobimuni
ties, if denied the privilege on
campus or in Charleston.
A conflict with the city of Char
leston might also arise from an
automobile ban on campus, as stu
dents would park on city streets,
according to ·Riebe.
He also brought up the question
of legality: Does the university
have the legal right to make re
'
strictions in the first place?
·

Two new features are being in
troduced spring quarter on WELH,
campus radio station.
A new "Wake Up Show" began
this week. The "Wake Up Show"
from 7-8:30 a.m. is. schtjduled for
Monday through Friday. Donald
Frick and Larry Stilgebauer are
in charge.
of winter
During the week
quarter finals, WELH played con
tiuous music from 11 p.m. to 6 a.
while
m. for students to enjoy
studying.
music

The continuous

during

the night is scheduled to continue
during spring quarter.
Stilgebauer said the music will
be continuous with no announcing
or breaks. "We are choosing what
we consider to be good. music to
study by. We are able -to do this
programing
with our automatic
equipment," he said.
Due to the expanded time on the
air, WELH is in need of more
staff members. "We are in need
of more students to help us pro
duce the shows al\d keep the sta-·
tion running smoothly." Stilge
bauer said.
·

Official Notices
Publication of any official
notice is to be considered offi
cial notification for all mem
bers of the University com
munity. All persons are respon
sible for reading the notices
each week.

English Qualifying
Examination

The English Qualifying Ex
to
admission
amination for
teacher education will be given
at 1 :00 p.m. March 29 in the
University Union Ballroom. All
English Proficiency
Appli�ations ·for admission to
All juniors and seniors who
teacher education must be in
have not satisfied the English
the office of the Dean of Stu
are
requirement
Proficiency
dent Academic Services (Old
reminded that they should take
Main 114) by 5 :00 p.m. on·Fri
the regular departmental ex
amination for English 220 at
day, March 19. If you have al
the earliest convenient time.
ready applied for admission to
The examination is given only
teacher education, you need not
four times a year, near the end
do so again. Those having made
of each quarter. No special ex
application and desiring to take
the examination should secure
aminations are given.
a ticket in Room 114 Old Main
This quarter the examination
on March 24, 25 or 26. Tickets
will be given Thursday, May 20,
will not be available before the
Students
from· 7 to 10 p.m.
aforementioned dates and must
wishing to take the examina
be secured on one of these days.
tion must register with the
Those eligible to take the ex
English Department· secretary
both
bring
amination must
(Main 206) not later than May
10. Students who are in doubt . their ticket and their identifi
cation card with them to the
as to their status should see the
union on March 29 at 1 :00 p.m.
secretary of the English De
Glenn Williams
partment.
Dean, Student Academic
Robert F. White
Services
Director of Composition
,.

Dear Students and Faculty:
I've got some real news for you, and I would like to take this opportunity to introduce to you the finest in footwear. As
you can �e below, the wing-tip and the slip-on are pictured. Take a good look at them. Notice the styling, quality, and fit.
Of course, from a picture it's very very hard to appreciate the quality and futhermore it's impossible to realize the comfort
of the fit. Therefore, it's necessary for you to stop in. and take a good look and try on a pair of these fine shoes. Ah, the
·important thing-they're BOSTONIANS-sure you recognize the ·name-everybody does. Don't worry about selecting a
color now-wait till you see the wide range we carry-then make your decision. Ok?

Got something else I'de like to tell you. We've just. completed our new shoe department. And if you remember, during the
month of February, we were looking for a name. Well, Eli Sid�ell came up with the winning name of HOOF HAVEN. Quite
,a unique name we think. And most' appropriate, too!!! For in HOOF HAVEN, you will find not only the newest in BOST
ONIANS, but a complete up to date selection of the famous HUSH PUPPIES & KEDS. Accept my invitation now to stop
in and just browse through our store and HOOF HAVEN and meet your JOLLY
BAYLES "ON CAMPUS."

HABERDASHERS

from

CAVINS

Proudly,
Jerry E. Bennett

�

P.S. Remem er, we're open Monday thru Friday nites till 8 :00 p.m.

Cavins & Bayles.

Cavins & Bayles "On Campus"

''On Campus'"

&
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Sports
Comment

Baseball Season Opens Apri
'65

Panthers Have New
Uniforms, Playing Field

By Ken Noblit .

1i111:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11:1i11rn1m111:1:11rnm11111m1m111m11111111mm11
Th� first a n n u a f student-facu l ty basketb a l l game s ponsored by
ti1e Student Senate can be termed a success if a pplause and la ughs
are the sta ndard to use.

The crowd of over 400 students and faculty witnessed a fun
packed eve n i ng of basketba l l and hootenarny. The · proceeds a re
to be g iven to the March of Dimes . .

LEADING OFF the evening of enterta inment were the Trade
marks featuring Jerry Crady, Jerry Brock-Jones, Terry Foerste, John
Mantle and Gary Parker.
Wil l iam McCabe, Eastern's baseba l l coach, emceed the hoot
enanny which opened with the Gatew
Three .- Dave Christen,
Keren Cooley, Dick File and Dan File.
Before the first h a l f of the game, Barb Crawford and the
Corn Brothers, Mike a nd Preston, performed for the crowd.

aY

The hootenanny portion of the evening ended with perform
a nces during the ha lftime of the game by the Minutemen and the
A l lotropic Singers.

THE MINUTEMEN are Lee Lockart, Bi l l Robertson,' Gary Cochran,
Gary Joh nson· and Forrest Kent. The Singers are Sherri Col l i ns, Tom
Jenki ns, Glen Gabbard and Steve �ornwel l .
The a ppearance at
Eastern is the fi rst for the Singers.
The facu lty won the basketb a l l game 33-28. The student team
fought wel l throughout the contest, but the height ·advantage clearly
belonged to the faculty squad.

With the return of 19 lettermen
from last year's baseball team that
finished second in the conference
and played two games
in .the
NAIA World Series, Coach Wil
liam McCabe . has reason to be
optimistic about the 1965 pros
pects.
NINE OF THE returnees made
either the first or i;;econd IIAC
teams or received honorable men
tion.
Heading the impressive list of
returning lettermen are National
Association of Intercollegiate Ath�
letics All-Americans Marty Pattin,
senior pitcher from Charleston,
and Val Bush, senior second base
man from Champaign.
Pattin led the nation in strikec
outs last year and lost only . one
enroute to a 10-1 record. He was
second in earned run average in
IIAC play.
In addition to these reasons,
McCabe will field his team on a
new diamond this year and will
also begin reaping the benefits
from last year's non-varsity teapi,
the first in East�rn's history.

McCABE SAID, "The new diaI n addition to using their additiona l height to good advantage,
.
mond
is as good as any IIAC
the vict? rs were aided by the officiating and by various tricks
schools have." He continued, say
(such as coveri ng the opponent's basket, usi ng a. crap game as a
ing that he expects the diamond
diversion and i ncorporating other tricks of the trade no doubt
to be "a fine facility that will get
learned from years of teach ing college students.)
better as the season progresses."
At present, the lack of rain has
Al l i n a l l , the evening was very enjoyable and the money
hampered the growth of grass ·but
earned is going to a good caus�-the March of Dimes.
in recent weeks, even that picture
*
*
*
has brightened.
·

I l l inois State High School Basketba l l Championships are u pon
us again so it is time for my yearly picks. Here's hoping I do · better
this year.

QUARTER-FINALS: Thorntgp over Marion, Stephen Decatur over
Quincy, Col l insvii le over LOckport Central and Chicago Marsha l l
over Mol i ne.

Ficek Shares
Most Valuable
Player Honors
Jim Ficek, senior from LaSalle,
and W. 'L. Moore of Northern Illi
:tJ.ois University, each received nine
of a possible 12 points to earn co
honors as Interstate 1 Intercolle
giate Athletic Conference "Most
Valuable Player" for basketball.
Moore was the IIAC rebound
ing leader and Ficek was the lea
gue's scoring winner with 151
points in eight games, an average

Prospects for the 1965 non-var
sity baseball team are also bright
according to McCabe, who said,
�'At last count, we had 87 ques
tionnaires that have been filled out
by men interested in playing on
the non-varsity."
Coaches for the non-varsity are
Ron Paap and Dennis Mattix. They
are also assisting with the varsity.
ALSO NEW this year are a new
batting cage and new uniforms.
The batting cage is a pro-type
that is completely enclosed.
The new uniforms are gray
with "Panthers" written in script.
A four-inch · cardinal number is
below the iettering on the- left side
of the uniforms.
The 1965 schedule has not yet
been approved by the Men's Ath
letic Board, but the schedule at
present is :
Tentative 196 5 Schedule
April 2-Carthage
April
April
April
April
April

3,3-Carthage
6,6-Indiana Central
10,10-Millikin
13,13-Lewis
15,15---lndiana State

April
April
April
Apr�l
April

19-Univ. of Illiiiois
21,2 1-St. Procopius
23-Illinois State
24,2�Illinois State
28,28---Washington U.
( St. Louis)

May !-Wisconsin-Milwaukee

H
H
H
T

T
R

H
H
T

T

May
May
May
May
May
May
May

·

8,8-Western Illi
11--;-Univ. of Ill'
14-Northetl Ill'
15,15-Nort�
18,18.:._IlljntJI W
21 -Central l\li
22,22-Cenlill

Spring Intra
Entries Due T

in the intramura,I o
Gymnasium..
Entry forms are
that office for any
qividuals that wish
sports.
Play in each ·pci1
to begin March 2tt.
At present, Phi
leads the race for
Trophy with 843.
nandoes with 817,
Thomas Rall, 669;
628; Sigma Tau G
ma Pi, 547; Alph& K
441 ; Tau Kappa Ep
ta Sigma Phi, 418;
398;
Pi Kappa Alph-.
180 ; Raiders, 175;
Beavers, 80; Spik
Men, 80; Tartan!•
65 ; Bunkhousl!• 65;
Lincoln Ind., 60; W
G.D.I.'s, 60; D.H.
·

·

T

T

SEMI-FINALS: Col l i nsvi l le over Chicago Marsha l l and Stephen
Decatur over Thornton.

WILL R
T HEAT

FINALS: Stephen Decatur over Col l i nsvi l l e for first and Thornton
over Chicago Marsh a l l for th i rd place.

pedwin.
I

G;J 0 1? [3 I S

R I G HT

FOR . SPRING
You really have a sharp shoe when you

. combine soft, mellow, white leather
with the rugged look of Pedwin's

' '\
0

classic handsewn slip-on. Pair it with
cut-offs, madras slacks or khakis, and
you've an outfit that looks casual but
not careless.

The price proves that good

taste need not be expensive. Check out
. Pedwin's all-white slip-on soon.

COLUMBIA ',{
PICTURES .
prffents

STEVE

M'QUEI

lEE

Jim Ficek
of 18.9 per game. He also topped
the league in field goal percentage
with a .638 mark in making 60 'of
94 shots.
His overall field goal average
in regular season play put him
among the nation's leaders. His
single game highs in points scored
were 37 and 26, both against West
ern Illinois.
·

FICEK IS THE fourth player
from Eastern to earn or share
most valuable honors under the
present league setup which began
in 1950-51.
Other EIU winners have been
Tom Katsimpalis, 1951-52; B. J.
Smith, 1958-59; and Lamy Fried
rich, 1960-61.
·

$ 1 0.99
. Also in Olive, Black�
Gordo, · and Brass

I N YA RT'S
Brownbilt Shoe Store - North Side S�uare - Charleston

·

REMICK
DON

MURRAY
lo

I

PAKULA·MUWGM'S
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